
unkist Oranges

Speceai Saie All Next 
Week!
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California “Sunkist” oranges have 
ripened—3,000,000 of them! Shipped 
by special fast express freight to your 
local dealer’s for the big week’s sale.
Beginning next Monday, this iancy fruit. (all of very first 

quality) will be sold at low prices. Thousands will take advantage 
of the sale to obtain California prisé oranges and to get the 
genuine Rogers' Silverware. You, Madam, will have an oppor
tunity to provide your table with the qnoat delicious, economical 
and healthful fruit. Thousands of men will urge their wives to buy 
"Sunkist” oranges at the special low price!. Thousands of dining 
rooms will be enriched by the appearance of exquisite Rogers' Silver.

Choose From These Fowgrteen 
“Sunkist"

Silver Premiums
Get This Orange Spoon
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This Fruit t 

Knife Tours A
s .1

-iX 9
Made of special 

tempered steel heav
ily silver-plated, same 
high quality as the 
other Sunkist” Pre
miums. Sent on re
ceipt of 24 "Sunkist” 
wrappers and 20c. 
For each additional 
fruit knife send 24 
“Sunkist” wrappers 
and 20c.

)
At right la ahowà 

new "Sunkist" Orange 
Spoon, actual sice. 
Genuine Rogers and of 
the latest style. Sent l 
you on receipt of 12 I 
"Sunkist" wrappers Ij 
and 12c to help pay V 
charges, packing, etc. ■ 
For each additional 11 
spoon send 12 "Sun- W 
kist” wrappers and 12c. wo

Read carefully direc- > 
lions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cash nec
essary to secure each 
article.
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; Read TUe 
Carefully

!i

y On all remittances no 
to 20 cents please .«end 
cash; on amounts fabové 

1 20 cents we prefer postai 
I note, money order, ex*
J press order or bank draft. >
* Make money order or I 
. draft payable to the } 
| Colifohxla Fruit Growers’ 

Exchange, and address 
. your letters to the Cali-
I fornla Prult Growers' 

Exchange, 105 King 8t. 
East, corner Church 
Toronto. Ont.

You can secure these 
premiums with '‘Son- 
kist" orange wrappers, 
"Sunk.st" lemon wrap
pers, "Red Ball" orange 
wrappers or "Red Ball" 
lemon wrappers. Or 
merely send trademarks 
cut from wrappers. If you 
will buy only "Sunkist"

II and "Red Ball" oranges 
il and lemons, you will get 
|| fruit of the finest eating 
| quality, economically 

Il priced, and you will eoou
have enough wrappers to 

|| secure a complete set of 
ji the beautiful table silver- 
V ware.

i
Seedless "Sunkist" OrangesInsist on Genuine “Sunkist"A

m Wrappers Picked With Gloves
A liiiiiiiEach golden "Sunkist1* orange comes in This delightful fruit it all picked, when ripe, with

' be •draPbef plain/y yarkcdl Thc wrappers l' Second' ’-îoY «‘7 fSmq^aldy

tion of the best oranges in the world. 5,000 of the best groves in California. There are many
grades of California oranges, but "Sunkist” it the very 
choicest. The others go uhder different names.

V

“Sunkist"
Premiums

Table Haifa Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child's Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee StSoon 
Salad Fork 
OyaterFork 
Child's Fork 

Oraade Spoon
Fruit Knife Teaspoon

st.

f Special Prices by the Doxen,
Half-Box or Box

They arc in splendid condition and will 
keep well. So that you may buy in quantities, 
thereby getting a better price Special low prices 
by the box or half-box. The wrappers from a 
quantity along with small cash payment to cover 
charges, packing, etc., will give you an immediate 
suppjy of the luxurious silverware.

I California Fruit Growers' Exchange,1,9 *u“

m&'i Seedless, Sound and Solid
I

Deliciously juicy — no seeds, firm, .thin-skinned 
and perfect. Flavored as only tree-ripened oranges 
can be.
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I SALE BEGINS MAY AT All DEALERS IB K; II
i

Corner Church Street 
O, ONT. Hutter Spreader X(140)
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StIOOEN DEATH OF 
IE LEE IT CLIFTOI

quated Samurai were turned Into the 
conquering dtvietona and batterlen 
who outmanoeuvred end out fought 
the stiffest soldier of Siberia and Mus
covy in Manchuria.

"The Japanese did their wnrk all 
too well; they could dispense with 
their ally betimes—we became on
lookers in this great sttHifgle, and 
one of Ita results is that our own ter
ritories in the Pacific are by no 
means safe. Moreover, the Japanese 
may attack and defeat the Atoefioan* 
any day.

DOES THE MIKAKO COVET
U. S. COLONY IN PACIFIC?

■6EIIEITS FOI. 
LIBRAHT COMPLETE

HI TOWN 
MOST BE SOME CUSS

HEWS OF THE WEEK 
IT WITEMOUGH

Clifton* March 0.—Mr* Lee, daught
er of the late Jesse Wetmore of Reed's 
Point, passed away very suddenly 
this morning without scarcely a 
ment'* warning. Of late Mrs. Lee 
had been in good health, and on Sun
day she had driven to Hampton and 
hud spent the day with friends» On 
the day previous to her death she had 
been to (loudola Point and walked 
home in the early part of the evening.

Ing, after dressing, she was 
uddenly with paralysis of 

the bruin and passed away before her 
friends; which 
had

Edifice in Woodstock Wl* be 
treeled Next Summer 
Plans for Site Net Yet 
Made.

Lumberjacks Always Are Great 
Admirers of the Fair fem
inine, but This One Takes 
the Cake.

Detective Wiggins Has Decid
ed to Put a Stop to Deer 
Hunting with Dogs — Gen
eral Store Changes Hands.

Monroe Doctrine and Panama Canal Contrasted with Situa
tion in the Orient—Japs Could Trim Yanks Easily Any 
Day—Many Excuses for War — Must Maintain Two 
Power Standard.

mo-

Could Take Philippines.

"I believe that they could take the 
Philippine* from the American* with 
Just os much ease us the Americans 
defeated the Spaniards In 181*8, and 
there are excuses for quarrel with the 
complications now pendln*— prefer
ence In the Pauamd canal In spite of 
treaties, fortification of the canal the 
monstrous doctrine called after Preei- 
dent Monroe, and the fact that. In no 
Pacific port or territory, from Ade 
laide to Vancouver, and from flan 
Francisco to Hobart; do yellow men— 
•imply because they are yellow men— 
get ne fair play as white men.

"For these and other causes the 
people of Australia are becoming ap
prehensive, and are adopting that uni
versal obligatory military service 
without which, Baron fluyematsu says, 
bis countrymen would- not have had a 
chance of winning the battle on the 
flhalto, let-alone Mukden, and without 
which our own folk' Would never have 
crowned the Pyrenees in 1113, and 
the Germans would not have entered 
Paris as conquerors forty years ago.

•Unless our Empire." added the 
speaker, "maintains a superior navy of 
sound ships, well manned and with 
ample reserves well found and ready,

Woodstock. Mar. 4.—The regular 
meeting of the town council this ev
ening discussed several Important 
questions Including the proposed libr
ary. A. B. Connell aud F. 11. J. Dlb- 
blee, executors of the estate of the 
late Lewis P. Usher, agreed to pur 
chase a site for the building, to edst 
about $5000, to erect a building cost
ing about $U,00o and to purchase 
about 15000 worth of books, If the 
town would maintain Hie library which 
the town agreed to do, and the build
ing will be erected next summer. One 
of the sites in mind is the corner lot 
on Chapel street, opposite the post 
office, now owned by Woodstock Lodge 
F. and A. M. Those present at the 
meeting wets Mayor Ketchum, Coun
cillors Gallagher, Dlbblee, Balmain. 
Gibson and Malr.

Mayor Ketchum «aid that the exe
cutors of the Fisher estate had agreed 
to erect a beautiful building for n 
library. The two trustees had visited 
the public library In Calais, Me., and 
were pleased with the building, they 
thought that a visit to Calais by the 
council should be mkeu before any 
thing was done toward the erection of 
the building.

Conn. Balmain presented the financi
al statement for the past month, show 
Ing the debit balance at the bank td 
bo $7,210.39 which is slightly more 
than usual at this time of the year.

John 8. Leighton, Jr., was appointed 
auditor of the town accounts, with a 
salary of $30, also to write up the 
-property book at a salary of $50.

London, Mar. 6.—The centre of In- oply of modern civilisation. The yel 
ternatlonul gravity has now shifted 
to the Pacific, and It Is mainly In that 
direction that the dominating factors 
will be found when any serious fu
ture complications arise. This utter 
once by loot'd Roberts made in 1904. 
was quoted by T. Miller Maguire in 
u paper on The New Pacific^ at the 
Jloyul Colonial Institute.

"In the new Pacific," said Mr. Mn- 
8ulre, "there are strategic potentiali
ties and risks as well as a grand field 
for trading energies. By It dwell the 
undent communities In Asia which 
have renewed their mighty youth and 
Sprung up fully armed in all the pan- 
■■■. :: . ■' -r _____

P. 8. Martin has sold his house on 
Queen street to Philip Dupuis.

Théo Jardine, after, a residence of 
ten years in Boston, lias returned to 
Caiupbellton, and will start a restaur
ant In the William Murray building.

Charles Watson has entered upon 
bis dut lee us Janitor of the post office.

The "«back" question Is still a live 
one. Many of these buildings are two 
and three story structures, of attrac
tive appearance, occupied by life-long 
residents of the town, as business 
places.

Herbert Mayo was remanded on a 
charge of burglary Monday until Sat
urday next.

L. Nelson Letourneau and Robert 
Largue, the youthful burglars, were 
given two and four year» respectively, 
In Dorchester penitentiary by Judge 
MCLatchy.

Wednesday night the fans witnessed 
a fast game of hockey between th« 
Vies and 1. H. C. team, the former won 
with a score of 9 to 3. Better hockey 
was served than the score indicates. 
The work of the Vies this season has 
been high class. They have not lost u 
game this winter. As far as known, 
they have so destgus on the Stanley 
cup.

Alias Daisy Reid, daughter of Janus 
Reid, contractor, Is quite III at the 
hospital, where she was recently re
moved for surgical treatment. Dr. 
Lunam Is In attendance.

John T. Mowut has been appointed 
a commissioner for the Pilot District 
of Restlgoiiche.

A young man recently came out of 
the lumber woods with quite u bunch 
of coin. Naturally It was not long be
fore he acquired u load of gratifying 
dimensions. After, doing the town he 
directed his course with some difficult
ly lo an pp-town restaurant ; there he 
became smitten with the charms of 
thc pretty waitress and essayed lo fold 
her In a fdnd embrace. Th 
lady was elusive and escaped 
maudlin admirer, 
hastened to the scene and seising the 
convivial guest, applied a number nine 
with great earnestness, 
man is not above taking a 
hastily left that locality. Then he 
looked up Inspector Hughes and gave 
him Information which caused the res 
taurant keper to be summoned to court 
for selling liquor illegally.

Tils is one of many little sidelights 
incident to the enforcement of local 
option.

William Shearer and bride have re
turned from their wedding tour to 
Montreal and other cities. Mr. Shear 
•r In » native of Scotland and ha* 
resided here for a number of years 
During that time he has earned the re 
sped of ill with whom he came in con 
tact.

This afternoon Chief Hughes, assist 
ed by Policeman Mann, raided the res
taurant of Robert Graham and found 
three bottles of liquor. A case for 
violation of the act will likely follow.

This moral 
stricken hWuterborough, Mar. $.—Messrs. D. 

and C. H. Mott have purchased the 
property of Eben Slocum for $1400. Mr. 
Slocum, who in a general merchant, 
will remove his slock to Upper Jem- 
•eg where it Is expected lie will open 
a large general store. Mr. Slocum 
and family will be greatly missed by 
their many friends who wish them ev
ery success at their new place of bus-

A number of the citizens under the 
supervision of Detective Wiggins are 
keeping a sharp lookout for the van
dals who at this time of the year, 
make n business of hunting deer witli 
dogs. Not only do they hum deer on 
week days, but the vandals have been 
known to hunt them on Sundays. De
tective Wiggins has decided to put a 
stop lo this brutality and all parties 
found hunting or chasing deer with 
or without dogs, will be reported to 
the surveyor general and those carry
ing guns without a permit or without 
having u right to do so, will have their 
guns seized,

('apt. Duncan Wasson, of Cumber 
land Po'nt, Q. Co., who has been very 
111 for some months Is much improved 
and his many friends are overjoyed 
at his being able to talk, ns he was 
for some time unable to do so.

George Mass who had the misfor
tune to have his right eye injured 
while working In' the woods some 
time ago, was obliged to go to the 
general public hospital in At. John 
and have his eye removed. At present 
Mr. Mass is resting as comfortably

low race is the great reserve labor 
fund of humanity and u dangerous 
commercial rival also.

"But If Europe Insists on sharing in 
the wealth of Chiua, sending expedi
tions to Cathay, and making alliances 
with the children of Nippon, the yel
low race will demand tit for tat, and 
a nation that asserts the Monroe doc
trine may well sit silent under the 
sneers and taunts of Its own ex-Preal- 
dent Roosevelt. Arbitration looks well 
«n paper, but It never yet—nor did 
any other theory, or doctrine of peace 

-stop war.

were hurriedly called, 
arrived. S' e leaves a husband.\f one sister. Mrs. Lyon, two brothers, 

George Wetmore. of Boston, and 
Adino Wetmore, of Clifton, beside a 
host of friends to mourn their loss.

There is quite a number of cases 
of la grippe in this place.

Agricultural society No. 23, Is hold
ing a farmers' supper at Kingston to
night, and as the roads are in excel
lent condition, and the moon likewise 
It is expected many will attend.

%

Gobe—Why is It that Snooks travels 
so slowly in his automobile? Why the 
machine fairly crawls nround.

Steve—lie used to be a reckless 
speeder, but one day the car turned 
turtle.

What Traffic is Involved?
"Will the Panama Canal be forti

fied? If 
protectedl NOB CIUMI REMEDY 

HIES WITHOUT MOOS
"O, whyT will Its train,! be 
? It eo, whai become, of the 

lUiloo. treaties which aeemed lo give 
commercial lecurlty to nations like 
England! Ai England gained moel la 

#nd commerce by Abe com 
dation of M, de Lemiep'a great work 
at Suez, eo the United Stales eeemz 
likely to gain most In both strategy 
and commerce by the Panama canal, 
mid they seem resolved to gale roost- 
nven by very strenuous methods lo 
wards bordering states and preference 
to their own mercantile marine.

■The strategic value of I twee conale 
If commanded at sea by the power 
which controls them by land. Is enor
mous: and the Importance to the 
United States of scouring convenient 
harbors and excluding therefrom other 

■ Stuffy Nostrils powers became apparent at once.
Frequent Sneering Ears ■main, hence the eagerness with wblnh the
Watery lyse Haekln, Cough I range and application of the Monroe
Red Teste Droppings doctrine were extended, the war with
Haloing Phlegm Difficult Breathing Spain, on little pretence, and I lie de-

Don’t continu» to harden your aya- termination to exclude other maritime 
tor another day when the germe power* from poeltlon. like the (lata 

ef snob a filthy, loath some disease as ■ pages laies.
Catarrh. (Jet Catarrh ozone to-day— On the other hand. I am Informed 
Inhale He ecoothing Taper, fill your by admirals that la ibis reaped also, 
breathing organs with Its balzainlo 'command of the sea Is an abridge 
e»onCO.,and all traces of catarrh will ment of monarchy,’and that If another 
forever depart Head what Slwood power get command of the Caribbean 
■. Lee,.of Sydenham, Oat,, aaya of hie sea and of the Paclllc II would also 
cure with Oitarrhoeone: command the canal; and thus they re-

*1 we. a chronic sufferer from can. pudlale the suggestion that the con
tinuelle cold# in the threw and noac, «traction of the cabal will put an end 
and fer many yean have eenatantly lo British naval supremacy If the 
had Catarrh. I wa. recommended te naval heart In Whitehall be sound.

Vellew Race A «tendant.

as ran be expected under the circum
stances.

Edward Crony, of Brookdale, while 
working In the woods for Alfred Veit, 
wes badly Injured on the Snd hilt., 
but to date It I» not know what are 
the extent of his Injuries.

Ills l-ordghlp Bishop Richardson has 
not tiled the officers of the different 
churches of the diocese of Cambridge 
end Waterborough that he Is transfer
ring Rev. O. Edgar Talln to New Den
mark, N. B. The officers and rongrega- 
Ilona of the different churches will 
make ev 
main as 
know him.

(THE MIALINO VAPOR OP CA. 
TARHHOZONE LOOSEN» THE 
COUGH, STOPS ALL DIS- 
CHARGES, PREVENTS SNEEZING
The real danger of Catarrh 

Suiting off treatment. Tea may have 
catarrh yourself, hot yea may not 
Mow It. Before the disease spreads 
{from your now to the etooaeh, lunge, 
PI bronchial tubes, root It out—cure 
It with ’’Caterrhoeone.’’ Look over 
the following symptoms—then exam
ine yourself;

iI he mere fact that we possess so
many decisive strategic points In the 
Paclllc will only eventuate In more de
cisive strategic defeati. 80 .with can
als and Hawaii fortressee; a navy 
which commands the surrounding seas 
will command both mouths of the Kiel 
canal, the Firth of Forth or the Pana
ma or Suez or any other canal exist
ing or potential;’’

lies In

effort to have him re- 
la well liked by all whov:

•ad SraWh NEWS OF THE WEEK 
FROM WOODSTOCK

Jamea Dlnnln and daughter, Mias 
Nellie Dlnnln, of Kirkland were visit 
on to Woodstock this week.

George Foster of Lanadowne has 
returned from the woods where he 
was working for M. Welch. Ills eld 
eat .bn, Harry, wan married to M El^Wpwoh.^.^wrweatly.

getting ready to build a potato house.
Elmer Hamilton use moved from 

Lanadowne to. fftickuey.
Miss Hattie Stoddard of Lanadowne 

has gone lo make her home in HI.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Matir»»»»»,
Fftthmr Pillow%

; \
Woodstock, March «—The Women's 

Auxiliary of the Anglican Church met 
at the home of Mra. Robert Ander 
son ot Monument Settlement recently 
and elected Mieses Victoria Anderson 
end Jean Bustard as delega 
lend the meeting la St. John,

Misa Ada Sensible, wjio hat bwn Stephan. • 
visiting friends In Kirkland and ills Worship*Mayor Ketchum and 
Woodstock, has returned to her home Coun. Wm. Balmain, will leave to 
In Montlcello, Mnlne. night to attend the opening

George Dickinson, of Klrklend Is House at Fredericton and th 
In Houlton at present under the doc- gratlon Congress In that city. Ex 
tor’s care. , , Warden II. D. JKeeves. chesley Btev

Miss Jean Bustard ef Kirkland Is ene and others will attend the open 
visiting friends nt Me Adam. y

from her 
The proprietor WIf WattrtMM, 

Iron Bodoti
Edwin of l.miedowne la

’O,
The young 

hint and WHOLÊSÂtM ÂMO SÊTéUL-

101 to IOO Q MO MAIN 9TRÈST.
tea to at

¥ • ■IB
try Cwtarrhoxone, end find that toy 
using the Inhaler on the IIrat touch 
of cold or Id grippé I am stole to 

It In * few heure. I Hive been 
te toreethw through my now frae- 

elnee using Catarrhoxone; In feet, 
I am complété^ eur#d. (Signed KL-

BRAIN WORKERSOf two 
e Imml '"C'lanily the yellow race la lord of 

the aeccudunt on the Asiatic Cueille 
coast, with the exception of the few 
territories pertaining to France, to the 
United Kingdom and Germany, and 
the few native states, such •» 81am, 
which still survive European 
•Ion, though 
here and In 
Japan Is our ally.

"But let not title console or comfort 
up. She will he oar ally so Iona in 
our nlllence la worth having, and no 
longer. Baton Soyematsu, in hla 
■Rhign Eon,' tells us lew the anti

•ho get little exérdie, teef better all round lot 
an occasional, doan olS!ï

Ing "NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
Ibgjr tone up the Over, move the bowels gently but freely,

*yrt*m and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable lax stive, preperet 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO. Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mall them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Of CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 31

George Hemphill of Lower Wood 
stock, and Edwin Porter, of Moavlll*, 
made a business trip to Woodstock
yesterday.

Once you try Caterrhoeone you'll 
realise how ladlepenasble It Is—the 
large dollar else contains an Inde
structible hard ri|bbsr Inhaler and 
esthete at medication to last twe 
months. Beware ef the eubstitnlor 
end Imitators of Ceurrheaone—see 
the genuine end you’ll gat cured. By 
------ k. y gad Kingston.

aggros 
contracted lu aum 

area. It Is else true Mat
the

Jonah entered the wnale.
"This la th* original water wagoal" 

he exclaimed.
Herewith none wondered that toe te 

molned aboard only three days.
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